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from the project lead

hola familia,
What a year 2020 has been! In 2020 we found ourselves in the midst of a global
pandemic – a pandemic that was only amplified by existing historical and systemic
racism and economic disenfranchisement. We sat at the intersections of this
unprecedented moment in our collective timelines, and many of us asked, how do we
move differently? How do we take care of each other? How do we facilitate the healing
of self and the collective?

In June, we launched a community, grassroots campaign,
Alimentando al Pueblo/Feeding el Pueblo. The purpose was simple, feed
people the food they eat. We could not have imagined what this campaign would
lead to – we intended for this to provide immediate food relief to our Community,
and along the way, we found ourselves to be deeply transformed, much more
intentional, loving, and revolutionary then what we initially set out to be.
We thank the Ancestors and the land for moving us in this direction – in a direction to serve our Community not
just with heart, but with joy – centering the abundance that white supremacy and racism have stolen from us.
This project was created by the very community that it serves – we have the solutions to our most pressing
issues, to the oppression we face. For six months we showed our Communities and observers that this is true;
we have the creativity, brilliance, genius, innovation, and people power to live these solutions in the present.
It should go without saying that many of us do this work with a great deal of tension – that although we love
being in Community, we know this truth is directly tied to the food insecurity that exists in our Community, it is
tied to the disenfranchisement of our people. Please know that we know this - we sit in this in-between with
great care and humility – and with great visions, dreams, and movements to move us from this place.
We deserve to live in the worlds that our children, elders, Mama’s, Papa’s, antepasados dream of. We deserve to
live in a world free of struggle - where food, shelter, water, etc. are a right, not a privilege. Where we can
practice self and collective determination. Until then, we will do our best, we will continue to do this work with
dedication and integrity – with the blessings of Ancestors, Creator, and the Land.
Thank you to for joining us on this journey, for taking care of one another, for believing another world is
possible – we look forward to transforming this world with you.

In love and Solidarity,

Roxana “La Roxay” Pardo Garcia
Co-Founder and Project Lead of Alimentando al Pueblo
owner, cultrual worker, certified xingona
of la roxay productons
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MEMPHIS SOLUTIONS

program model
and goals

Program Model
Alimentando al Pueblo started as a pop up pantry serving
the Highline service area (Burien, Des Moines, Normandy
Park, SeaTac, and White Center) Latinx Community.
Funds donated and raised were reinvested into local
businesses, artists, vendors, organizations, and
Community members. Goals were met in phase 1 and 2.

Phase 1 Goals (July-September 2020)
Model: Curbside pick up
Goals:
Serve the Highline service areas Latinx population
Serve 200 families (served 342)
Provide 75 boxes a week for 6 weeks + 100 boxes on
September 21st (550 total boxes)
Provide a box of culturally relevant nonperishable
foods and fresh produce

Program Model
Phase 1 Goals (October-december 2020)
Model: Delivery and curbside pick up
Goals:
Continue to serve the Highline service areas Latinx
population
Serve 400 families (served 513 families)
Provide 200 boxes of food, a week, for 10 weeks (2,000
total boxes)
Continue to provide a box of culturally relevant
nonperishable foods and fresh produce
Provide art, music, and mental health resource’s to
Community
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our community

This section shares stories collected through our
registration process and end of project survey. this
information serves to support the following: a) keeps us
accountable to community b) serve in a way that honors the
lived realities and experience of our community members c)
challenges us to do and be better d) identifies our efforts
strengths and areas of growth and opportunity

community served, by city
64% Burien
17% SeaTac
9% White Center
6% Des Moines
4% other cities
members per household
30%, 4 members per household
28%, 5 members per household
18%, 6 members per household
10%, 3 members per household
6%, 7 members per household
8%, other
types of boxes

72% Mexican
28% Centro American
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our community

are food boxes the primary or
complimentary food source?
60% Complimentary
40% Primary
Many survey respondents said they would have
indicated it was the primary food source if we provided
refrigerated items (dairy, eggs, meat)

on average, it takes families 2 weeks to go
through the food boxes

90% responded that boxes contained an adequate
amount of food
10% said it wasn’t an adequate
amount of food due to large family size

how did community learn about our
program?
56% through a friend
20% social media
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when asked if they received additional
community
served,
bymusic:
city
items,
like art,
books,
our community

55% responded they received them
and would like to
receive more
36% responded they did not receive
these items, but would like to
receive them
when asked what they would add:
Food items: Fruit, eggs, dairy
(milk, sour cream, cheese), meat (red and chicken), mole,
salsas (tapatio, valentina), nopales, cookies, bread, coffee
creamer, sazonador
Nonfood items: cleaning supplies, laundry detergent,
body wash, shampoo, diapers and wipes, toilet paper

general feedback:
More delivery spots
Shorter and quicker lines
Have enough Central American Boxes
Don't register more people then spots available
...and an incredible amount of gratitude and
blessings!
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The problems we face require multifaceted solutions –
while we are addressing food insecurity, we are also
intentionally facilitating and supporting our
Communities healing; through culture. art, books, music,
and mental health resources.

healing

Official print
"Barriga llena, corazon
contento" by Raquel Garcia
400 families received this art
print for their homes

Official mix
by DJ Black Daria

conciertos del pueblo
Through a grant from 4Culture,
we hosted 3 curbside concerts;
the Seattle Women's Steel Pan
Project and Mariachi
Guadalajara joined us.

MEntal health resources
A 5 part worksheet series
created by Diana Mena of
Esperanza Counseling and
Consulting that provided
resources to navigate mental
health impacts.

culturally relevant books
Mutual aid books Seattle
donated hundreds of books
written by Black and
Indigenous authors.
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We thank the small businesses, vendors, artists,
volunteers and Community that believed in our
work and contributed to the richness of our
Community and effort.
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We thank all our funders and donors for making
this project possible.

seattle
People's
fund

261 donors
on gofundme
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total budget

$356,969

what does it take to
alimentar al pueblo?

Numbers reflect project costs for 17
distribution dates, 2,550 nonperishable food
and produce box, and 33 staff members.

non-perishable food

$153,890
staff

$56,996
produce

$69,000
transportation

$6,452

indirect*

$38,331
facilities

supplies**

$20,975

$6,000
donation to Garinagu
Houngua

$2,515
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*Fiscal sponsorship fees and admin
**This includes wagons, tents, printing, boxes, PPE, etc
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media

Articles
Crosscut: Burien Food Bank Keeps Latinx Community Fed With Traditional
Ingredients
Public Health: ALIMENTANDO EL PUEBLO (FEEDING EL PUEBLO)
Kraken Fighting Spirit: ‘Hood Healing’
Seattle Times: Standard Food Bank Boxes Don’t Work For Everyone, So
These Helpers Show Recipients ‘We Are Looking Out For Them’
KUOW: This Burien Food Pantry Provides More Than Familiar Staples To The
Latinx Community

videos
Lake B Church: Feeding El Pueblo Video
Feeding El Pueblo Video
Kiro 7: Burien food bank offers relief to Latinx community
Univision Seattle: Ayuda Alimenticia Con Sabor Latino
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partners

As Highline based Community serving agencies, we
collectively recognize the importance of food in
our culture – especially, in the face of this
pandemic. Our partnership is committed to ensuring
our communities have access to culturally specific
foods.

Colectiva Legal del Pueblo mission is to build community
leadership and power for migrant justice through legal advocacy
and education.

La Roxay Productions Mission is hood healing and liberation

Lake Burien Presbyterian Church mission is to embody the love
and justice of god - the gospel fully alive

Para Los NiÑos mission is to Foster academic success for every
Latino student through parent and community involvement

Southwest youth and family services' mission is to partner with
youth and families to transform their futures

white center community development association mission is
Connecting People & Place to Build Community
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Alimentando al pueblo
Food is sacred. food is ceremony.
la comida es sagrada. La comida es ceremonia.

Project Lead
Roxana Pardo Garcia

Fiscal Sponsor
colectiva legal del pueblo

www.laroxay.com

www.colectivalegal.org

to learn more visit:
www.laroxay.com

@laroxayp
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